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Trip to Chew Valley 

We had a fantastic trip to Chew Valley Animal Park at 

the end of last term. The children behaved brilliantly 

and were so interested and engaged in our very hands-

on day. A huge thank you to all the registered parent 

volunteers from both EYFS and Key Stage 1 who 

accompanied us and made this trip possible. If you are 

interested in becoming a registered volunteer, please 

speak to the office. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing 

We have loved seeing the writing  

and drawings that children have  

been doing in their special writing 

books. Well done! Please keep these 

in book bags so children can use 

them in school and at home and we  

can share in their work.  

 

International Day 

To help celebrate our learning this term we are holding 

an International Day on Friday 1st July. Children are 

requested to come to school dressed in a way inspired 

by another country. This can be as simple as the colours 

of a flag. We would also like to do some food tasting on 

this day so would welcome any contributions (with 

allergens clearly labelled). Thank you! This is a fun way 

to raise awareness of and celebrate a range of cultures. 
 

Key Dates 
  

 Tues 7th June - First day of term  

 Thurs 23rd June - Sports Day 

 Fri 1st July - International Day 

 Thurs 7th July - Moving Up morning 

 Fri 22nd July - Last day of term 
 

Thank you for your support, 

 

The EYFS Team   

 

Trip - feedback and volunteering 

 

Information about Year 1? 

 

Welcome to the Final Term in EYFS! 

We hope you have had an enjoyable half term. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning in Term 6 

The texts we have chosen for  

this term incorporate the themes  

of: adventure; the world; celebrating  

diversity and transition to Year 1.   

You can see our core texts and  

knowledge organiser on our Term  

6 webpage.  

 

Home Projects for Term 6 

Thank you so much to all of you who got involved with 

photos and videos of families, babies and growing at 

home. Once again, the children really enjoyed sharing, 

listening to each other and asking questions.  

 

This term, we welcome contributions for show and tell 

using any, or all, of the following areas: 

1) familial or friendship links to other countries or 

cultures 

2) beach holidays 

3) science or technology projects at home 

4) any learning you may do at home about different 

countries of cultures 

Please share all contributions through EvidenceMe. 
 

Swimming 

Swimming continues for red and green  

groups on Monday 13th June. This is their  

final session. Blue and yellow groups will  

swim for 4 weeks in a row beginning on  

Monday 20th June. Please see the letter  

on the Term 6 webpage for dates and what to bring.  

 

Forest School 

There is no forest school for EYFS this term 

 

P.E. 

All children will have P.E. on Thursdays. Please ensure 

your child’s P.E. kit is in school by the first Thursday. 

 


